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cidal intent. Y j "
Cline today was recovering from

a blood transfusion, performer In
an attempt to save Irwin's life for
which' he gave a pint of his blood.

No formal charge has been plac-
ed against him pending a coron-
er's hearing to be held later In
the day. -

An autopsy showed that the
wound: that' resulted in Irwin's

contracts and other considerations.'
"Charles Lindergh, the man
who will fly for Paris unattended
In thefSpirtt of St. Louis' idled
away the morning and In the aft-
ernoon Xlew to Hashrock Heights
to inspect the Wright factory
where the engines of all the planes
now waiting to hop off were made.

Byrd Ready to Go
A& Byrd and Noville and Acosta

came from their conference with
Wanamaker they announced that
they would fly for France just as

: There will be 21 flax pulling machines in the fields thisr

year; seven to be operated by their private owners and 14
by the state. But there are excellent prospects for a big crop;
perhaps a two ton crop and more, 'and 21 pullers' will not be
enough in the event that the good prospects materialize. So
the smaller tracts will have to be pulled by hand. CoL Bar-tra- m,

manager of the flax industry, is appealing to the con-

tract growers to weed their flax wherever needed. And he
is telling them in a letter how important it is that the pulling
be done at the right time, in order to produce a quality prod-
uct of fiber.
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WILLIMATIC, Conn., May 17.
(AP) State police have .been or-

dered under no. circumstances to
let Leo Cline, playwright and nov-

elist, whose friena, w Mired Irwin
of New York-- City, died last night
from a wound received at Cline's
Mansfield farm yesterday, out of
their sight. This order followed
the discovery of a noose In Cline's
home which the Tollaud county
investigator belivve's may have
been prepared by . Cline; with sui
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There will be a second meeting of the Richmond Improve-
ment club at the Richmond school tonight, to effect perma-
nent organization. This is an important meeting,, for that
section of Salem, and every one interested ought to attend.
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.23 or 563

108 XewsDept. - 23 or 106
Baaiaaii Off lea
Society Editor .

Entered at the Post Office ia Salem.

May IH, 1027
- So shall thou find favour and good understanding In the night of
God and man. Trust in the Ixrd with all thine heart; and lean not
unto thine own understanding. In all thy ways acknowledge him and
he Shall direct thy paths.- - Proverbs 3:4-- 6.
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A LONG VIEW

DEATH PENALTY PAID
SMILINGLY BY SLAYER

(Continued from page 1.)

time the real truth will be dis-
closed in fairness to the citizens
of Lane county," said the con-
demned man.

True to predictions, Brownlee
brought up his war record with
the statement that he was not a
coward, having faced just as tough
situations fighting for his country
as the one before him yesterday.

Smiles at Death
His statement closed at 8:21

o'clock and the listeners went at
once to the execution room, a few
steps away. Brownlee entered the
room at 8:28, balancing himself
carefully as he mounted the scaf-
fold. He stood on the trap with
a smirk while guards fastened
the arm and leg shackles.' A few
seconds before the black hood was
attached he noticed Warden James

' With the New T7IT TiW rpTT?T-Improve- d" Jt1 JuJCiA. -
Garden Tractor

DESIDE cultivating,-- ' weeding, discing, harrowing ' and
ground-packin- g at the lowest possible cost, the new

"FLEX-TRED-" will easily handle a nine inch plow. Plows
to 'a full width of nine inches, and a depth of SH or 7
inches. Gardeners and small land owners can now do their
own plowing as well as cultivating at lower cost than ever.
The flexible tread, power, and properly balanced weight
make' operation easy in all soils and under difficult condi-
tions. ;' " '. ' : ''. -

Adapted to attatch any walking cultivator tools and com-
binations of tools used with the horse drawn type. - ,

Write today for free illustrated folder fully describing the
new type K tractor, and proving the success thatjpthen
are having, with it. .'v.,!

''
". "

VAUGHAN MOTOR WORKS
486 E. Main Street : .: Portland, Oregon .

Makers of Famous .Vaugtian Drag Saws

virtually the entire eastern part.
of St. Landy parish,' Opelousas.'
and other towns to the west being;
saved by their location on ridge

Aerial surveys of the region to
day showed that virtually the en- -s

tire re&rion in ine lmmeoiata im
of the waters had been abandoned
Tmpw iwr.nRPnRATiOrJS i
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The Wheeler. Creosoting Mach
inery company with headquarters
at Reedsport and capital stock oi
$3000, has beeii incorporated by
J, r. C. C. McJohnson
aid . W. P. Reed. Articles were
filed in the state corporation de-

partment here Tuesday.
Other filings:
Pacific Coast Contract PurehT

ase corporation. California corpor-
ation, $100,000; permission grant-
ed to operate in Oregon."

Oregon Fruit, Inc.. Iowa cor-

poration, $250,000; permission to
operate in Oregon granted.
o o

I Bits For Breakfast I

o o
Circus day .

, Everybody will be here.
'

,
Tuning up the 21 pullersj flax

harvest in the offing.
-- ".

The state lime plant catching
up with orders, and will keep
ahead of the game.

"W 'm

Richmond Improvement club
meets tonight for permanent or-

ganization, and every man JackIn
that section should be there.. S S i

The matter of. , the .Falls City-Valse- tz

road is somewhat down,
but it is not out. It must not be
allowed to be out. That road will
open up a great country," and it
will give Salem an additional trade
territory that is worth fighting
for. It is the obvious thing in
the line of progress,, and we must
keep on keeping on till the coast
is Joined wifh the valley with a
good highway.' f

S
One of America's stars, William

Hodge, will be at the Elsinore to-nig- bt.

with a company of stars,
and in a play that is an immense
drawing card in the big centers.

"W ,
The berry picking and canning

season Js about here. The Kerr
Conserving company of Portland
is advertising for red currants.
The strawberry growers are hav-
ing their tickets printed. The Y
employment office is. growing very
busy. In a Cew days more there
will be mort jobs than people
looking for wtrk.

LEAN ON A
BETTER BANK
BALANCE

MARTIN

Writes
Profit Producing

Ads

MARTIN
ADVERTISING SERVICE

' Directors of
Profitable Publicity
325 Oregon Bldg.

Phone 795

England started out to become self sufficient in sugar'.
The British parliament offered subsidies and fixed import
duties giving beet sugar manufacturers advantages about
equal to the retail price of sugar on our Atlantic seaboard

Arid extended the subsidies over a period of ten years,
with' a sliding scale downward.

This has brought a large number of factories
More .and more are being built. One now building in

Lincolnshire has contracts with 2780 growers, representing
a total of 12,000 acres.

' It is found that the new industry is making over the agri-
culture of England, which had been stationary for50 years,
with, a downward tendency; with more and more land going
into, pasture and partial disuse -

Whereas beet sugar growing, as a, rotation crop, is bring-
ing the slacker acres under profitable cultivation, and putting
a healthy impetus into all the industries on the land

i So much so that there is now a proposition to extend the
ten year period of the subsidies. The English people see and
feel the great indirect benefits of the industry

? And .English statesmen realize the great advantages of
their country being self sufficient in sugar, which consum-
mation they propose to realize; if not completely, at least
with the help of the colonies.

If the statesmen of the United States had such a view,
and would give American farmers and sugar makers half the
advantages of subsidy and tariff rates, or even of tariff rates
alone, our country would in' 20 yearsbe self sufficient in
sugar -- ; ..

; And the Willamette valley would have 50 to 100 beet
sugar factories

, And our agricultural problems would be solved.
: Have we not as much sense as the English?

ROSTEIM & GREEMBAUM

Rayon Bed Spreads
.; 81x108 ; :

Beautiful goods, colors pink, blue, gold, lavender, green
and white. $5.00 values '

Special $3.85

death had been caused by a choke
hnre ahmirrin rietweten fin and fin
slugs lodging in the right side.
The shooting. Cline said, was ac-

cidental. '
?

f

IN CULTIVATION
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New Lace Collars
Georgette Collars and Sets, Jabots

Rayon Waiscoat Sets --Linen Vestee Sets
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Oregon, as second-clas- s matter

LINER

nerves than the hubbub-o-f earth

a wish for more efficient adminis

-

ot living ot the average family.
- -

I
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soon as their final tests were com
pleted and the weather permitted.

"Not a minute will be lost,"
Commander Byrd said. "We'll
wind up. these last tests in the
morning and then we'll e set."

After, the conference between
members 'of the Bellanca camp,
Levine announced that all differ-
ences had een smoothed out and
that Chamberlin and Bertaud
would fly as soon as everything
was ready; The fliers themselves
were non-commjt- tal about what
had been discussed but said they
were ready to leave as soon as the
instruments had been adjusted
and the weather was right.

Renounces Prizes
Later Bertaud sent Levine a

telegram stating his position as
to prize money. This was seen as
an indication that harmony was
far. from restored, for " the flier
might have spoken to Levine as
he had been with him all after-
noon and is staying at the same
hotel.

The telegram said that Bertaud
was willing, to ' forego all prize
money if necessary, so long as he
remained a member of the crew,
and flew with Chamberlin.
MELVILLE FOLK FLEE

AS FLOOD INUNDATES
(Continued from pace 1.)

conditions now in sight indicated
the flood in St. Martin parish
would be 17 to 20 feet deep in the
bottoms.

The Mississippi river below Old
river will not change materially
within the, next few days, the bul-
letin said, but precautions were
urged continued against' stages
previously predicted.

Twelve square miles " already
had been inundated from the Mel-

ville crevasse, a high railroad em-

bankment and the town was be-

lieved to have contributed largely
to the safety of the inhabitants by
breaking the first rush of waters.

Region Abandoned
The waters from the new cre-

vasse added to those already team-
ing down the valley from the Ba- -

General Markets
. FBOVISIONS

rORTL.VNl). May IT. CAP) Butter.:
wholesale price, sti-ed- : extrs cubes, city

0-- ; standard 39cl prime firsts 33V4e;
firt 38r; creamery price: prints 3c
above cube standards. Jiutterfat 40c f.

a. Portland.
at!H Riesnr ; raw ihijk

'i:i:-t- - cwt. f. o. l. Portland; bulterlax
4i- - f. u. b. Porttand.

E(rz kteady: current receipts 18e io--

freb medium 19c: fresh utandards
firsts 2t; fresh standard rstras 22e.

Ponltrv steady: heavy Sena zraije;
Jifht 19J'-Oc- ; spring nominal: broilers
ISM 20c; pekin wnite aueKS iuc ; cuiorru
nominal; turkeys lire nominal, dressed
3Tc.

Onion steady; local 3.-(i- .

'Potatoes $1.50(rtl.85 sack.

i Portland, May i7.(AP Cattle
receip:s none: total cars, ; about steady.
Steers good fl.'jD!VJU.15; medium ssa.au
A. 9.25: common 7.2.j (ft 8.50 : canner and
cutter steers $0.30(-725- ; heifers icood
$7.75ffi 9.2j; common and medium ?o.2j

7:75: cows goo4 7.258; common
and medium f5.25)7.23; low cutters and
cotters :i'ao.2o: bolls rood (yearlinfs
excluded) $6.50 6.75; cutters and me
dium (canners and bolognas) (aO.au;
calTex medium to choice, milk

$8(1110: culls and common $5.508;
vealers medium and choice 10.50 1,2.50;
culls and common $0.50 (it 10.50.

Hoss receipta 630 direct; 10 to 15c
lower than Monday's extreme decline.
Heavyweight 250-35- 0 ' pounds, medium,
good and choice $B.50lO.C5; medium
weight. 200-25- 0 pounds common, medium,
good and choice. $10 11; lightweights
i 50-20- pounds common, medium, good
and choice $10.50(011.15; light lights
130-lfi- pounds common, medium, good
and choice $10.65()11.15; sacking hogs
rough and smooth, $78; slaughter pigs
90-13- 0 pounds medium, good and choice
$10.65(11.15; feeder and stocker pigs
10-13- 0 pounds medium, good, choice $11

il-7- ft
(Soft or oily hogs and roasting pigs

excluded in above quotations.)
Sheep and Iambs, slaughter stock,' re-

ceipts none: about steady; lambs, medium
to ' choice $9.50 11.50 ; cnlla and com-
mon 8 49.50; spring, mediam to choice,
84 pounds, dewo $11 12.75: yearlings
wethers, medium to choice $7.50 10:
ewes, common, to choice $507; culls, $4

3. -

(Quotations excepting spring lambs on
shorn basis.)

DAIXT
PORTLAND, May 17. (AP) Dairy

Eidiange. net prices:
Butter, extras. 40c; standards 39e;

prime firsts SSHc: firsts 3rt-- .
Eggrs, extras 22e ; firsts COe; pulletlc,; current receipta 18c

POBTLAKD GKAXX
PORTLAND. May 17. (AD Wheat

tiida: BBH hard white Hay $1.54, June1.53; Jully S1.40; HW. B. Baart 1.50May. June $1.50; July $1.37; federation
Jlay. June $1.4: July $1.37: soft whiteMay.' Jane $L4G; July $1.37; westernwhite May. June 91.46. July 91.37; hardwintef May. June 91.43; Jnlly $t.3.;northern spring May, June 91-4- July
JJii.?" red M7' ,nn 13

Oats. So, 2, 3ff pottnd WF May $41-Ja-

4l: ffray May, Jane 941.
93tt.Jfy NV 2 45 ott'1 BW M.y, Jane

$4"rn' X" 2' E niP""t' May. Jane

1'ORTLAXD. May 17. AP)-- H.t

lAt?! .'"...11 717.30: cheat
$1..M: ..t .d. Tet--h 916.50IT;M per Urn. Sellu,6 lriceV $2 "to.

usher, wilk rorn e ti 1Hc v Jlfi
lA He off.

mmlt quantities but a refnrther to fdelayed br tl..

IZl, . m wiih PM')I adranca i

'
A" eStL'JW M'.psr

jerday. but o.t Jf"

, uThe air liner is coming, and the air ambulance is already
here. Between the radio and the air ship, and th moving
picture and the television, the world is becoming one com-

munity, and the time of permanent world peace is being

Rayon Bloomers
Special Good "Valuer ;

$1.85 $1.50 . S1.15
I

STATE MEETING HERE
OF MASTER PLUMBERS

Continued from pg 1,) . '
two da.ys session follows:

Friday Morning
, 8 to 9:30 Registration of del- -

egates at convention hall, Cham-
ber of commerce.
9:30 sharp

Call to order, C. J. Kelly, pres-
ident.

Song, "America," entire assem-
bly.

Invocation, Rev. F. C. Taylor.
Welcome to Salem, Mayor T. A.

Uvesley.
Response, C. J. Kelly, president.

On behalf of the Salem associa-
tion,' Ed. OPratt, president.

Response. G. C. Lorenz, vice-preside- nt.

.
Greetings from the National as-

sociation. National President
Al, G. Wilson.

Ladies' auxiliary, Mrs. Stephen
Pollitt, president

President's annual message, C.
J. Kelly. rH-- ; '

Address; Carl Chjefstensen, sales
manager, Washington Iron
Works.

Appointment of committee on
credentials.

Auditing and resolutions.
12 noon Official photograph.
1 p. m. Luncheon for ladies' aux-
iliary at Elks club, followed by
cards in the club reception parlors.

Friday Afternoon
Roll call of officers and members.
Reading of minutes of the 1926

convention.
Report of credentials and auditing

committees-Repor- t

of executive committee.
Report of Secretary Stephen Pollitt

and Treasurer. T. J. Rowe.
Report of zone directors.
Report of legislative committee.
Report of executive secretary.
Report of committee on trade re-

lations.
Friday Evening

Theater party at the Elsinore.
Saturday Morning

Inspection of Salem industrial
plants, leaving from Chamber of
Commerce.

Saturday afternoon
Discussion of ; report of com-

mittee on resolutions.
Unfinished business.
New business.
Address, B. Joe O'Donnell. rep

resentative of National Trade Ex
tension bureau.

Report of nominating committee
Election- - of officers and dele

gates to national convention.
Business meeting of auxiliary.
Adjournment.

Saturday Evening
Annual banquet and inaugura- -

tino of officers at Elks club.

Bandon will oil several streets
this year.

FIRST NOTICE OP EXECUTRIX
To whom it may concern:

Notice is hereby given that by an
order of the County Court , Zor
Mariont County, Oregon, duly en-
tered , of record this . day, - the
undersigned has been 'duly and
legally appointed executrix of the
last will and testament of Thomas
J. Cronlse, deceased, and has duly
qualified as such executrix. ; All
persons having claims against said
estate are respectfully requested
to present the same, with proper
vouchers of verification attached
thereto,"- - to - the undersigned at
Salem, Oregon, within six months
from the date of this notice.

Dated Salem, Oregon, this 2nd
day of May. 1927.

NELLIE M. CRONISE
Executrix of the last will and testa

ment of Thomas J. Cronise, de-

ceased.
Carey F. Martin,

Attorney for estate.
413 Masonic Temple Building;

Salem, Oregon. ,

J- -l

Notice of Proposed Vacation of
Waverly Street;

Notice is hereby given that the
Oregon, State Board of Control,
acting on. behalf of the State of
Oregon, has filed with the common
Council of the City of Salem, Ore-
gon, a petition for the vacation of
Waverly street, running north ana
south, from th northline of State
street to the south line of Court
street, within the corporate lim
its of said City of Salem. said
street being required for the use
of the sta' in. connection with
the modern Hreproef office build
ing to be constructed for . said
State of Oregon; as provided la
Chapter 322, Laws of Oregon,
1927. :.-- '..JL,,::.

Said petition will be heard on
the 20th day of May. 1927. at the
hour of 7:30 o'clock pm. at the
council chamber In the city hall of
said 'City . of Salem, Oregon. -

Dated this 19th' day of April.
1927. ' - '

. - v
By order of the Common Conn

cil of the City of Salem, State of
Oregon. .

' . M. POULSEN.
City Recorder.

L L. Patterson. Governor. - -

SAM A. Koser. Secretary of State.
Constituting: a majority of the

Oregon State Board of Control.
Petitioner. w. i

10-8- ?: to -lt. 1

ushered in.
; "We are' living, we are . moving

In a grand and awful time;
'

. In an age pn ages telling
. I. '.

' To be living is sublime."

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT

Hundreds of Nice Hats
- None over $5.00 --See Our Specials

'At $3.75 and $2.50

Lewis In the room and smilingly
bade him good-by- e.

The trap was sprung and 16
minutes later he was declared
dead by Drs. R. L. Edwards and
W. B. Mott of Salem, and E. V.
Morrow of Portland.

Among other official guests at
the execution were Sheriffs Crook-ha- m

of Umatilla county and Brea-shea- rs

of Union county.
The body was claimed by two

sisters who made a last minute
olea to the governor for clemency
which was refused. It will be
sent to Casper, Wyo.. for burial.

Holdup Responsible
j. Together with Dewey Russell,
now serving a 20-ye- ar term in the
prison for robbery, Brownlee held
up a Veneta pool hall February
27 and seriously wounded the
proprietor. Two days later, while
hiding behind a brush pile in the

loothills west of Veneta, Brown- -
Nee shot and killed Hooker, mem
ber of a sheriff's posse. At the
time he was using a heavy caliber
rifle.

He escaped and fled as far as
Walla Walla, Wash., where he was
taken into custody March 6. De
spite the fact that he pleaded not
guilty, Brownlee was convicted in
less than a week, lie entered the
death cell, at the prison April 4,
and did not appeal bis case. He
had served previously a portion
of an eight-ye- ar sentence for a
statutory offense on a 'Deschutes
county conviction, being paroled
May 15, 1926.

WEATHER MAN STILL
FROWNS AT NEW YORK

(Continued from paffe 1.).

er, financial aker of the flight,
and had a long conference with
him.

Xo Test Flights Made
Chamberlin and Bertaud of the

Bellanca monoplane "Columbia"
made no flights today, spending
most of their time in conference
with their attorneys, with G. Bel-
lanca, designer of their plane, and
with Charles levine, head of the
company backing the flight, about

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
EXECUTORS

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned have been duly ap
pointed by the county court of the
State of Oregon for the County of
Marion, as executors of the last
will and testament and estate of
Elizabeth J. Ratcliff, deceased.
and that they hare duly qualified
as such executors; all persons hav
ing claims against the estate are
hereby notified to present the
same, duly verified as required by
law, to us at the office of Ronald
C. Glover. 203 Oregon building,
in Salem. Marion county, Oregon,
within six months .from the date
of this notice. .

Dated at Salem, Oregon, this
20th day of April, 1927. "

GEORGE L RATCLIFF.
CHARLES A. RATCLIFF.

Executors of the Last Will and
1 Testament and Estate of Eliza

beth J. Ratcliff, Deceased.
Ronald C. Glover, i' Attorney for Executors, "

Salem, Oregon,
a 20-7- 2: m -lg

notice ok kxecutor's ap
pointmext; '

Notice is hereb given that the
undersigned bus ' been duly ap
pointed by the County Court of
the State of Oregon for the County
of Marion. as executor of the last
will and testament and estate of
Fred O. BJumhart, deceased, and
that be has duly qualified as such
executor. All persons having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are. hereby notified to
present the same duly verified to
me, at the office of Ronald : C.
Glover., my attorney. 203 Oregon
building. Salem., Marion county,
Oregon, with in : six "months from
the date of this notice. X

Dated at . Salem, Oregon, this
26th day of April. 1927.
' - - W. A. LISTON,
Executor of the last Will and Tes-

tament of Fred G. Blumhart.
Deceased. ,

Ronald C. Glover,
Attorney for. Executor, "

v Salem,' Oregon. --

V And he is a man bf short vision who imagines that the
next generation will not see greater things than this one.

The following are two editorial paragraphs in Portland
newspapers of yesterday, the first from the Journal and the
second from the Telegram :

"The head of a German airplane company announces plans for a
plane many times the size of any yet suggested. It proposes to carry
many motors ''and have power enough to' cross the Atlantic in 16
hours. And here is the astounding part ofthe story: It would carry
170 passengers! One thing about man is this:.; The more difficult
the problem the harder he tries. That is the; secret of hy the white
race, with less, than one-thir- d in numbers, directly-o- r indirectly gor-- ?

eras tour-filt- hs of the earth's surface." . . '

Children Hats
Specials at 1

$1.65 and $1.00

- , ."Airplane ambulance A young man whose neck was broken In
diving In a shallow swimming tank at Bandon, was operated upon at
a local hospital and then brought to Portland by a cabin airplane,
hastily fitted to ambulance use. - The many cases in which a few
minutes time mean all the difference between life and death," prove

240 and 246 North

rthe value of the-airpla- ambulance because of Its speed, but it has
other advantages only less important. The smoothness and steadiness
of the airplane's motion makes it ideal transport --for anyone suffering
Injuries. Shattered bones may. not be jarred without causing pain
that may.be deadly In itself, and there is always the chance of punc-

turing a vital organ or rupturing a blood vessel. There is no highway
so perfect, there are no tires so plumbly cushioned, that the ortlinary
motor ambulance can avoid all jolts and bumps, but in the air such
notion as there may be Is gentle and suave. In spite of the roar of

FFFfiT BF ;EFER
rcec Ice iccrcc

' 1 t I I

the motor, there is a feeling of peace and spaciousness in the upper r r r t,air that is more restful to tortured
bound traffic. In balancing the account of the airplane, when its
use has become general. It may be found that it will end in savins
moire lives than Its first experimental flights have cost." '

j a- -
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FROM THE SMALLER TOWNS

Have You Anything
- . (Dearborn Independent.)

A mistake many ..make is the' belief that New York is the voice
if the nation, It is not. Neither are the other large polyglot cities

which have tremendous foreign populations and alien outlooks. For
lm American views, go to the farm or the small town. That Is

besides the big "family" umbrella put away 'for a
"rainy day'? If not, WQuldVt-i- t be a sensible step to,
come in and start a savings account today --and then

t add a little something to it regularly ? ,
:

.

exactly what The Aiuerlcair City has done, in trying to determine
prohibition sentiment throughout the country. Mayors in towns of

which did not have state-wid-e
10.000 to 50,000 population in states
prohibition before the ISth Amendraent was passed have been asked

of the replies soc, .! -- imnartial observations. The summary

far received states: "There is little echo of the condemnation often
t ih in !hn cities, but rather

ir.iimi .nd control Both in their actual answers and to the spirit
In the towns seem toIn which they are written the mayors smaller,

Sho
UNITED' STATES
N A T I O NAL B A N K

"IK Bank That Service Built"

want mnr nrohibilion. not less
m.J t. ttimonv from the source. Prohibition has by no means

proved perfect; ipeciallr la the enforcement which has taken place
... A.t---

. nut in its effect on home ownership, enlarged recreational

facilities. ih9 Vcllare and aUndard
li tasnore tiaa Justified itself,


